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and restless nights, Uncle sympathetic- j |

and, have been forI 00 are willing now, 
years, to recognize the justice of the 

for which the colonies fought,
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and to deplore the mistakes of a British 
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before and far more firmly j Aq(| ^nc]e patteil his plump rotun
dity and strutted around on the steamer's 
deck like a bob white quail.
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customs and mutual commercial irtcr-
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cats so vast as to be bey.m2 conception, 
all combine to bring the Uriited States 
and Great tsirtain into closer relation-

the sunSaturday evening "just as 
a man Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.artistically gar-A1I dogs must be tied up today. * The 

police have caused the order to be pub
lished and owners of dogs should have 
t^ard therefor or suffer the very prob

able consequence of having their prop
erty unceremoniously impounded. Dogs 

a nuisance on such occasions and 

particularly during the- horse racing 

they are likely to prove 
human life. We hope the order will be 

generally regarded.

went down, 
nished with river sand and garbage, 
“bobbed Tip serenely" from the depths

the Aurora
gk previous to 

out in a
ship every day.

We say, therefoie, that it is eminent
ly fit and proper ihau-citizens of both 
nations should unite in celebrating the 
day which gave birth to the great re
public. We heartily rejoice in thelbar- 

and enthusiasm which has result-

of the noble stream near 
dock, and made known to the people 
thereabouts that he -was desirous of as- 

looking to a speedy arrival 
the dotk. The

I were 
(Bsl near the me 

t. They had a
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Operating tlie Swift and Reliable Steamers
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lost and were irsistance,
lines in the wate 
-they felt their c: 
D end, it upset t 
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6em was a large 
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bit with such ft 
(it the same tin 
liegree as to ren 
ag away until i 
to recover them; 
once, when the 

it the author of 
i immersion.

upon te/ra firms or even 
crowd hesitated. Every one was dry 
and for the time being desired tore 

The man in the water cut
imOBT ________________________
ed in furnishing the city of DawSon 
with a celebration such as we are en

2
menace to niaih so.

short-iris remarks twice to revisit the 
just going down

a Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years forThese
SPEED and REGULARITYEf,

depths below, and 
again when G.W. Cook,who don’t mind 
taking a bath when it.seems necea.safjq-' 
arrived on the scene, and promptly 
jumped overboard. He seized the man 
in the .water by the back of his coat 
and promptly took him 
the rivet's bottom. Then he brought 
him to the surface and finally took him 
from his painful and damp proximity

joying today, and we. offer the wish 
that sqlhing will ever arise to mar in 
any respect this feeling of comradeship 
and good will Which is so strikingly 
manifest today.

was Clean and comfortable staterooms. No expeLe spared m supply mg 

the table with all the delicacies possible to procure. Experienced 
captain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

R. W. CALpERHEAD, Agent

According to the telegraphic advices 
published elsewhere in this issue of 
Nugget, parliament has refused to grant
representation from the Yukon teiritory Floods on Vancouver,
until after the taking of the census, Vaticouver_ B. 
which occurs next spring. We do not gtramcr
undestand, however, that this actior 30und an(j brought news of serious floods 

the matter of tbe Squamish valley. The Squamish 
representation in the Yukon council, empties into the upper 
Authority for the selection of two repte- sound, thirty miles fiom Vancouver, 
sentatives in the council was given by Last Thursday water began to r,se from
the privy council more than a year and melting snow th«”t unfeeling as *.o let a

a half ago. The only condition at- priday morning ,he dike along want of a drink. Unfortunately for him
tached was the establishment of the I {r0nt. running twentymiles there were no Hogans present,

fact that the territory contained a suffi- | jn lengtb was broken in seveial places
cient number of British subjects to
rant giving them representatives. This 1 satlirdayi when the Defiance left for 
has been clearly demonstrated in the Vancouver, there were six feet of watei 
census taken last spring and the desire above the dikes and covering the lower
of the people tor representatives has farms and villages. The damage was
of the peopl ip difficult to estimate, the figures varying

manifested by «solutions and pe- Quo to {soooo Many of the
mass meetings. | bop fi ]da were badly damaged

doubt that the local elec-1 aa be seen, and a number of cattle____
before the and horses were drowned. Out-build- “ * a °be keeper of tbe sacred

inns and small houses were carried nrana ‘ , v *
The scene is described as one of [ symbols of that order
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Defiance arrived from HoweK;

. at MODERATE PRICES tryto a watery grave.
The man answered to the name ot Pat, 

and notwithstanding his recent surfeit 
of liquid, immediately wanted to 
know if everyone in the crowd was so

die for the

i will have any effect upon
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others could not appreciate bis dire
tbe streetneed, so he drifted away up 

in search of more congenial company. 
As the man’s identity could only be 
guessed at the Stroller concluded, that 
from the suggestve sound of the first 

of the rescued party and bis happy

war- and is now nearly swept away. On

fhrtfci

SI
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condition which led him to think the 
wharf from which he walked over
board continued clear acioss the river, 

With tbe idea,
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as fartltions from numerous 

We have no 
tion will be ordered to occur
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ti!"sought andwasriver again closes. away, 

great devastation.
The whole mouth of_ the river, which 

a raging torrent, was choked

- •uubottle.
entitles him to write a thrilling detec-

-,KT-THE COMMITTEES.
The various committees beaded by I jg now 

Chairman Te Roller have worked long with logs and stumps, and roots of trees 
make today’s celebration torn out of the ground, were being car

ried out into the Gulf of Georgia. 
There were large quantities of diiftwood 
and occasionally parts of houses floated 

The whole valley is

the YukonThe Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on*8» live story.
‘‘No, the man was not a Hogan, 

did not see him nor hear his breath, but 
it is not necessary. He was an A. P. A. 
and the police should be notified 

of his presence. ’’
At this startling piece of news tbe 

Stroller turned pale and thought of/
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ai once
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past the steamer.
like a lay, and every family is Hying
in tbe second story of its home/mov-

fields Passe<l m isueeils.
"Now, if he had been a Hogan he 

would never have gone near the water 
at ail, much less have walked into it. 
That, under our sacred oath- wxmid be 

Don’t you see that it

of the
be "Well done,-good a 
vanta.” There ia no »«
hard labor in perfecting the arrange-1 ;n boats

aion, but there jn tbe memory of old settlers for 20

K

ill measure of place to place over the 
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nu effort sufficiently labor- Tbe warmest and most comfortable 
any shrinking on the pait hotel in Dawson is at the Regina.

$
TWO SCOW LOADS!impossilbe. 

necessarily follows that his name being 
Pat, and his getting into the water 
leaves hut one possible conclusion?
Tbe man «as.au A. P. A ’’ ___

The ^troller, overcome - by the force 
of the argument, and the immensity ot 
the- intellect which produced it, reeled 
from the mighty presence and fled.

overcome or
i tloua to cause

of those who were appointed to do their Beat imported wines and liquors at
the Regina. ___ ■___

We arc selling lemdns. Mohr & 
e | Wilkena. - ,, ' . ■

Best Canadian rye at the Regina.
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to fill the different positions were pecu 
liarly happy, which accounts in a larg 
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NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 

NEW HABERDASHERY.

Sbindlcr has bicycle sundries ; wood 
ratulate “Chairman Te Roller and I rjms, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes,

for bells, ëÿclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the.hour. err

i* * ■ «of assistantshie excellent corps 
their indefatigable labors which have 

resulted so happily.

T ibrarian Horkan, of thé Standard, 
tells the latest story apropos of the 
South African war. It is thus :

sent one of his trusted men to 
instructions to count

Corner Store,” opp^“l^tJ0Mob^ &Potatoes, only the best.
Wilkens. ^

Linen coats, straw and linen hats, at 
the Star Clothing House.

J “The
jRruger 

England with
and telegraph the result of the

EMINENTLY FITTING.
Today mark» the thjrd organized cele

bration of tbe Fourth of July that baa I A,, pattjes having bills against George 
occurred fn Dawson since the town was Butler, of the Pioneer saloon, will pres

ent them tor payment prior to July 1st. 
Also any one•'thdebted to me will settle 
before that date, as I will leave for 

The the outside by the first of next month.
george butler.

lumber
Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doovs^l’urn^

Mill and Machine work, Store, Oflhcc an
EstimaAes Fur

noses
count in order that Oom might know 
how many Englishmen he ft ad to con
tend against. The trusted agent landed 
at Liverpool and sized up the city. He 
cabled in cipher to Kruger : "There 
are tens of thousands of the English

Notice.

first settled. Elsewhere we publish an 
account of the original celebration 

which occurred two years ago. 
demonstration which Dswao 

£ today ia on such a scale ot magnifi
as to entirely eclipse that of 

every other previous effort which has 
made on similar occasions. There 

is every reason why Americans in Daw- 
aon should celebrate the return of In
dependence Day, and there are sound 

a aside from mere sentiment why 
hearty sympathy and support should be 
given that celebration from subjects of 
her most gracious majesty, Queen Vic- Co.

&

eon
.... sure, ^_____ __

Fixtures. Wood Turning. Scroll Sawing, 
nished to Builders and Contractors.

Klondike Mill Co., Dawson, BrMKhoS«0,N N^^:
cSn will make here, but we Can lick them. 'Y *

From Liverpool tbe agent journeyed 
to London and from {here cabled 

"There are millions of Bng-

Notice.
During the absence of George Butler, 

of the Pioneer saloon, Charles Chism 
will conduct the business.

c6

Thç Holborn Cafe for delicacies.

Short orders served right. The Hol- 
horn. '_____ ________

Potatoes, eggs, lemons.
Wilkens. -

Agen’s fine cream cheese, S.-Y. T.

Kruger :
lish here, hut we can whip them.

From London the faithful agent jour
neyed into the Newcastle country,where 
he arrived just as a mining shift was 
being changed and hundreds of men 
were emerging from one ot the deep 
pits. He rushed to the telegraph office 
and dashed off tbe following : 
the war ! Hell is vomiting up English- 

at the rate of hundreds every min-

GEOROE BUTLER.

DAWSON’S EHPORlUn.
All New Goods This Coming Season. a

YOUR MONEY BACK æMflPrreo^iU0»;|

a. e. co. u A

m
■

Mohr &

Stop

Dissolution of Partnership.
The partnership formerly existing be

tween W. A. Robertson and W. Baird 
under tbe name V Rochester Bar" has 
been dissolved by mutual consent. All 
accounts owing to the firm shall be paid 
to W. Baird, who succeeds to the busP 

and who will pay all debts of the

men 
ute. ’A new race of people can not be 

created by a declaration of political in
dependence any more than the severance 
of the relations which properly belong

father and son can alter the blood 
uch runs in their veins. ^
So it results that the two great 

* Ot the

. -

DUPLEX PUMPSBoard of Trade Notice.
The first annual meeting of the Board 

of Trade of Qawsen will be held in the 
board rooms Wednesday evening, July 
4th, for the election of officers for the 
ensuing year and the transaction of reg- 

I ular business. " v
F. W. CLAYTON, Sec.

We Have
l

...FOR SALEf.,
COMPANY.DAWSON HARDWARE^ C

1^ SECOND AVENUE----- ------------------- -----------«
ness
concern. mSS __

Dated at Dawson, June 29, 1900.
W. BAIRD. c3c4
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